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VILLA DI SORRENTO
Italy | Campania | Amalfi Coast | Sorrento

Luxury rental villa with all-year pool and Spa near Sorrent Campania
10 persons | 5 bedrooms | 

Sorrento 5 km - Positano 8 km - Naples 60 km - beach 5 km

6 to 10 persons - 300 sqm - pool (6 x 7 m), open all year - small pool bar - flat screen TV's in the living room and 
all bedrooms - fireplace - air conditioning - daily service

Ground floor: 1 spacious living room with fireplace and flat screen TV - 1 dining room - 1 fully equipped kitchen - 1 
utility room - 1 double bedroom - 1 guest toilet - 1 spa area with steam bath, shower with chromotherapy, jacuzzi 
for 6-8 persons and shower/WC

Upper floor: 3 double bedrooms with shower/WC ensuite - 1 twin bedroom with shower/WC ensuite and terrace 
access.

Villa di Sorrento is beautifully located in a quiet setting in the hills of Sorrento. This elegant holiday home with all 
modern comforts is perfectly suited for a varied holiday under the southern Italian sun: the sea only 3 km away, 
Sorrento and the harbour with boats to the islands of Capri, Ischia and Procida just a few minutes away, 
Vesuvius, Pompeii or Naples are all about 1 hour's drive away. For relaxation and recreation, the villa offers a 
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well-tended garden and a spa area with whirlpool, steam bath and chromotherapy, as well as a roof terrace with a 
magnificent view of the Gulf of Naples. Nestled in a beautiful wooden terrace is the heated, 1.20 m deep pool, 
which is open all year round. The villa is bright and modern with clear, open architecture; modern and rustic 
furniture and individual pieces have been tastefully combined in the furnishings. The holiday villa di Sorrento has 
a spacious living area on the ground floor; the dining room and the cosy lounge with seating area, decorative 
fireplace and flat screen TV are separated by large arched passageways. The bright kitchen overlooks the terrace 
and garden and is equipped with modern kitchen appliances. There is also a double bedroom and a bathroom 
here. On the upper floor of the Villa di Sorrento there are 4 bright bedrooms, which are decorated in different 
colours: 3 double rooms and 1 twin room each with shower/WC, individually adjustable air conditioning, plasma 
TV and some with their own terrace. On request, for an extra charge, the villa's guests have access to staff who 
serve meals or a private chef who spoils guests with Italian culinary delights. Sorrento with all its shopping 
facilities and restaurants can be reached in 15 minutes by car.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
private pool
detached location
oven
DVD-Player
dishwasher
BBQ
fireplace
sea view
microwave
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
washing machine
electric iron

CD-Player
Fax
hair dryer
deep freezer
pets: on request
heating
internet: W-LAN/WI-FI
Jacuzzi
air condition
baby bed/cot
highchair
stereo
telephone




